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showed its usual ^ood form and experienced little dif-

ficulty in subjugating the New England aggregation.

Villanova was the first team to break into the scor-

ing book when Joe Sheehan speared the cords for a

two-point tally with a shot from mid-court. From this

moment on the Varsity held the lead and was never

headed. The score at half time was 18 to 11.

Again Jimmie Conrad featured with long shots.

Pour double counters he registered from mid-court.

Captain Jack Francella played an excellent floor game.

He also succeeded in netting five field goals, Quinn

played best for St. Michael's. The lineup:

A^illanova St. Michael's

Sheehar , forward ....Quinn

Conrad... ...forward Milligan

Jaeobt; ...center ....................... .....Tierney

Pickett.. guard Garvin

Francella...................... guard ...Herolta

Field goals—Francella 5, Conrad 4, Quinn 3, Mil-

ligan 2, Sheehan 1, Jacobs 2, Pickett 1, Tierney 1,

Garviii 1, Herolta 1. Foul goals—Sheehan 2, Conrad

1, Jacobs 2, Pickett 1, Francella 2, Quinn 3. Referee

- -Hammond. Time of halves—20 minutes. Scorer

—

Riordan.

Varsity Lose In Great Game

On February 12th the Varsity arrived in Burling-

tor, Vt., for its game with the University of Vermont

five. It was a hard fought battle from the first whistle

to the final with Vermont winning out by the score of

25 to 19. The Blue and White played wonderful bas-

ketball up until the last few minutes when the results

of the long railroad journeys began to tell on the

players. The game was one that was hard to lose but

it was inevitable. Vermont had a great team, having

hammered the Yale quintet b}^ the score of 45 to 22

earlier in the season.

Jimmie Conrad again showed to a great advantage,

managing to cage four field goals. Francella and

Pickett starred by brilliant floor playing. Taylor

,
went best for Vermont. Vv;>;'' .:':^:

An unusual feature of the game was that the

Varsity only received four tries from the fifteen-foot

mark. The lineup : ,

,

a , y

Villanova University of Vermont

Sheeha'-j forward Post

Conrad forward , Yarnell

Jacobs center Taylor

Pickett guard Semansk.y

Francolla guard Cayward

Field goals—Conrad 4, Francella 3, Post 4, Taylor

3, Semansky 2, Cayward 1, Sheehan 1. Foul goals-^

Taylor h, Sheehan 2, Francella 1, Yarnell 1. i

Villanova Downs Holy Cross 32 to 30 <'
^

The most important game for the Blue and White

on its New England trip was that with the Holy Cross

quintet. Despite the fact that the Blue and White
players were worn out from extensive traveling they

mustered together enough punch to administer a 32

to 30 victory over the Purple team.

Holy Cross played splendid basketball all during

the first period and held a 16 to 13 point advantage at

the hcJf time. Martin and Shannon were responsible

foi* th(i entire 16 points for the Holy Cross team. Dur-

ing the second half the Worcester team still held the

lead. With two minutes to go, Jacobs speared the

cords for two double counters, thus winning the game
for Villanova. '

Jimmie Conrad continued playing sensational bas-

ketball and in this game netted five field goals, making
:i total of 18 for five games. Sheehan and Jacobs per-

formed well, both accounting for a pair of double

counters. The linetip

:

Villanova Holy Cross

Sheehan forward ..Martin

Conrad .forward Wise
Jacobs center Shannon
Pickett guard Riopel

Francella guard ..Burke

Field goals—^Shannon 6, Conrad 5, Martin 5,

Pickett 3, Francella 2, Jacobs 2, Sheehan 2, Wise 1.

Foul goals—Sheehan 1, Pickett 1, Shannon 2, Martin

1; Wise 1. Time of halves—20 minutes. Eeferee—
Hehir.-

Varsity Celebrates Home-coming With a Victory

On February 15th, the Blue and White team played

its first home game since before its New England trip.

The speedy Niagara quintet was the team that was
met—-and the team that enabled the Varsity to add
another win to its long string. The score was 20 to

13. Only 15 minutes halves were played. It was a

poorly played game, marred by the fumbling of both

teams, Niagara, however, being the chief offender.

Both teams had just completed a strenuous road tour

and were played out to such an extent that the eon-

test was slow and uninteresting. The Blue and White
held the lead throughout the entire game.

Captain Jack Francella featured for Villanova.

Mullin went well for Niagara. The lineup : y w ^ ^^

Villanova
'

Niagara

Sheehaji forward Mullin

Callahan forward Dever

Jacobs center Gorman
Francella................. guard Robbino

Pickett.... .........................guard DeFillipo

Substitutions—D. Connolly for Jacobs. Field goals

—Francella 3, Sheehan 2, Callahan 1, Connolly 1,

Pickett 1, Mullin 2, Dever 1. Foul goals—Francella

2, Pickett 2, Mullin 2, Gorman 4, DeFillipo 1. Score

at half time—12 to 7, Villanova. Time of halves—15

minut* s. Referee—Emery. >


